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SUMMARY

" ' ' - . ' ' - - r'' - '

Urangesellschaft Canada Limited conducted a uranium exploration programme 

over nine claims on the Claw Lake map sheet of northwestern Ontario. :, 

Grid scintillometer surveys and geological mapping were conducted along
,. '. - - .' ' . ..' -,1 - ." ' '- '- ' ' .-' :x -. •  /J-:

cut lines at 400 foot intervals. The radiometric survey failed to 

delineate any significant anomalous zones, but outcrop was extremely 

sparse. Some higher than normal scintillation was recorded in areas 

containing a concentration of large morainic boulders.

CONCLUSIONS

The radiometric survey was inconclusive in determining the uranium 

potential of the area since outcrop was scarce and most of the region 

was covered by heavy overburden, muskeg and swamp.

The volume effect of concentrations of large morainic boulders is thought 

to have been responsible for anomalies detected in 1975 by the joint 

ODM/GSC gamma ray spectrometry survey.

RECOMMENDATIONS

No further work is recommended at the present time. The results of 

assessment work from adjacent claims may show that further work is 

warranted in the future.
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INTRODUCTION .

' ': - ; . :'--t!fi:^'^'^f ! ''?:y{', r -rC^-:-\,: . .V '

The results of the 1975 ODM/^GSC airborne gainma ray spectrometry survey 

released in Open File format on June 2, 1976 prompted Urangesellschaft 

Canada Limited (UG Canada) to acquire 9 claims on the Claw Lake map sheet as 

potential ground for porphyry uranium deposition.

''•J*, v " v. . -'

The following report details the nature and extent of work performed 

over UG Canada's claims (Pa 439467 to I-a 439475) on the Claw Lake map 

sheet (Plan M-2134) in the Savant Lake area. The location of the claims 

is shown on Figures l and 2.

Work consisted of 7.15 miles of line; cutting at 400-foot intervals 

(or less), grid scintillometer surveys, and geological mapping. In 

consideration of the work performed, 60 days of assessment credits 

are applied for(over each of the 9 claims).

The names and addresses of personnel engaged in the project are listed 

in Table I along with the nature and the covering dates of the work 

performed.

ACCESS

A pontoon Beaver can land on the unnamed lake north of the claim group. 

The lake is small and bouldery but safe to land in when the water is 

high. The claims arc most readily accessible via the town of Savant 

Lake where fixed wing service is available from Rusty Myer's Flying 

Service. The claims lie 45 miles NNE of the town.
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Table I

Names/ addresses, nature of v?ork and covering dates of work over U G Claims 

';?:. ' r Pa 439467 to 439475

Name Address i-v* Nature of Work Covering Dates of Work

PJLck Kulville 

(s Company)

J. Brophy

B.Se. (geology)

B. Scott

B.Se. (geology)

P.O. Box 154" 

Sioux Lookout, Ont.

3100.- 2 Bloor St. E. 

Toronto, Ontario

522 A 4th Ave.S. 

Kenora, Ontario

Contract Line cutting-

Radiometric and 

geological surveys

Radiometric and 

geological surveys

May 3 - Kay 12, 1977

May 17 - May 24, 1977

May 17 - May 24, 1977
W 
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PREVIOUS WORK

No exploration work has previously been conducted over the claim group. 

No signs of previous activity of any kind were observed in the field.,

REGIONAL GEOLOGY ..-" ,. . ' " . \'l .. ; ,, : ,..v,;-,{^^-;' : - ..

According to recent studies by F.V7. Breaks and W.D. Bond*, the claim 

group lies within Archean rocks of the English River subprovince of the 

Superior province. The subprovince can be broadly divided into a 

northern supracrustal, metasedimentary domain and a southern granitoid 

intrusive and gneissic regime. According to regional geological mapping, 

the UG Canada holdings are situated in the southern regime.

LINECUTTING ,,:' ; ,^."-' :; ,',V:,;

Approximately 7.15 miles of line were cut to establish a grid consisting 

of an E-w baseline and N-S crosslinos at 400-foot intervals. The 

exception is line 21 W which is only 300 ft. from line 18 W. Drawing #1 

shows the location of the grid relative to located claim posts.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Systematic traversing of the ground revealed an extreme paucity of outcrop. 

Only 2 outcrop areas were encountered (L 10 W, 8 N and L 37 W, 17 S). In 

the southwest portion of the property, an outcrop of metasedimentary rock

Breaks, F.W. fi Bond, W.D.: Manifestations of Recent Reconnaissance 
Investigations in the English River Subprovince, Northern Ontario, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Division of Mines/ '^  Sff'''?'' 1 
Geological Branch, Miscellaneous Paper #72. \"' ;
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was encountered consisting predominantly of medium grained, daric^grey' ;k r;K;i*; 

quartz containing minor coarse grained quartz clasts. Recrystallization ; 

is evidenced by secondary, sugary textured, white, coarse grained:quartz ;y 

comprising 10% of the rock. In all, quartz comprises 8Qi of. the rock. r
 . . '" " ' -- -- ''X^y'-'." '•''•':."3'"~"\'y. ii?'* " ' '-'?f ':\ i ' :i"'. ; A-'; J.V; .';

The remainder, in order of abundance, consists offbiotite,.amphibole^/; 

feldspar and accessories. Biotite occurs as parallel bands up to l nun 

thick and erratically spaced. The bands are considered to be primary 

bedding features. The biotite is foliated in the same direction as the 

bedding, both dipping vertically and striking 085O . Recrystallization 

is also evidenced by prismatic amphibole crystals up to 3 mm in length 

which cut across the primary bedding. The weathered surface of the rock 

is stained yellow-brown by iron oxides, possibly the result bf weathering 

of iron amphiboles or pyrrhotite which was observed as a trace constituent. 

The rock is tentatively identified as a metamorphic subarkose according 

to Pettijohn's classification scheme. A second outcrop occurs in the 

northeast portion of the property and consists of a very coarse grained 

leucogranite. Quart?, is the dominant constituent (50 - 6(H) with 

subsidiary feldspar {20 - 3(H) and muscovite (10 - 20%). Creamy white 

plagioclase feldspar occurs as euhedral crystals up to 30 mm long. 

Muscovite occurs in books up to 4 mm thick. Quartz is generally dark 

grey, coarse and anhedral, but some sugary white quartz is observed 

which might be due to recrystallization. The rock is massive and without 

structural elements. It is classified as a pegmatitic quartz-feldspar- 

muscovite-leucogranite.

Neither outcrop displayed radioactivity above background. The paucity of 

outcrop precludes the possibility of any detailed geological interpre 

tation. Vastly oversimplified, the available geology suggests a southern 

metasedimentary domain and a northern granitoid terrain.
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Estimated relief over the claim group does not exceed fifty feet. The 

predominant terrain consists of heavy overburden composed of soil and 

boulders. The predominant vegetation over this terrain consists of 

stunted jackpine and spruce with few stands of commercial quality lumber. 

The depth of the overburden is not known. Boulders are ubiquitous. 

The boulders are sub-round to round and poorly sorted, ranging in size 

from less than l cubic foot to over 400 cubic feet. The rounded and 

poorly sorted nature of the boulders suggests that they were deposited 

by glacial stagnation and/or ablation as a ground moraine. The compo 

sition of the boulders is fairly monotonous, suggesting derivation from 

a common locality. They generally contain greater than J.0% quartz, 

greater plagioclase feldspar than potash feldspar, and 5 to 15% biotite. 

The suggested compositional range is a quartz monzonite to a quartz 

biotite (trondjemite) . Occasionally, the biotite is foliated. Commonly, 

the mineralogical constituents are medium grained and subhedral, but 

patchy coarse grained to pegmatitic phases can be observed in some boulders. 

Less commonly, boulders of metaquartzite, pegmatitic quartz-plagioclase- 

muscovite leucogranite and biotite gneiss were observed.

Other land features within the claim group are muskegs, alder 

marsh, and shallow boulder- f i 11 cd paleochannel. One bouldery ridge 

was observed which is thought to be a glacial feature perpendicular to 

the direction of ice advance. The suggested glacial direction is 195O .

All the features described above are shown on Drawing #2 along with the 

results of the grid scintillometer survey.

i

; m
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RADIOMETRIC SURVEY

As shown on Drawing #2, scintillometer readings were recorded at 100-foot 

intervals along the baseline and the crosslines. Scintillation varied 

from 30 cps to 480 cps, however, the type of terrain roust be taken into 

consideration when evaluating the significance of variations. Background 

in the bouldery terrain averaged close to 200 cps. In contrast, the 

radiation in the muskegs seldom exceeded 100 cps and the radiation in 

the swamps and marshes rarely exceeded 50 cps. The highest values 

(480 and 320 cps) were obtained where the recording station happened to 

be on a boulder.

The data, when studied in conjunction with the geological compilation, 

shows that no significant anomalous zones wer.j delineated by the ground 

scintillometer survey. Higher than average backgrounds are associated 

with areas containing a concentration of large boulders. The volume 

effect of these boulders is considered to have been responsible for the 

anomalies detected by the 1975 ODM/GSC Skyvan Survey.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF.AUTHOR

I am a graduate of McGill University having obtained a BSc- degree 

(honours, geology) in 1975.

I have worked two full years and one season with Urangesellschaft 

Canada Ltd. as a uranium exploration geologist.

I have worked one full year with Lynx Canada Exploration Ltd. as 

a base metal exploration geologist.

Toronto, June 2, 1977 . ..

John Brophy BSc.
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Ministry of Natural Resources
File.

Ontario
GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 

TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

j TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT V
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED JN REPORT 

j TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC^

Type of Survey(s)

Township or Area ^ ^- l OW 

Claim Holdcr(s)

. g.
Survey Company^ 

Author of Report.
of Author ^V&'/V- (-XT-

Covering Dates of Survey _ l •••'•.y 3 //v'77 — /^y /-^ //Y 77'
(Unccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut
l

' fn.'ff-S

J SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
I CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 clays (includes 
line cutting) for first 

J survey.

j ENTER 20 clays for each
J additional survey using
l same grid.

Geophysical
-Electromagnetic.

—Magnetometer™
—Radiometric——

-Other——.——-

DAYS 
per cUirn

•10

Geologic;)!.

Geochemical. .\
AIRD O R NE C Rl'Ujj'rS (Special provision credits clo not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer.————Electromagnetic_____Radiometric ————
(enter days per claim)

DATE:__l±LL SIGNATURE:
^/iutlior ol Kcnaii orxAgcnt

Res. Geol.___________Qualifications^^1^32-.:--:...

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS^TRAVERSED';!
 .,. ; ;. ^;,;, Ljst.miinerical!y.;;; .;,.V^ ;.;; ..^'

. (prefix) '••,\ • ::';ijiV; (number) .'rf,--

S:;;;;a^^MS

. TOTAL CLAIMS.
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•*^'. - /Q i j -' , i - - a (j 
fe : Energy windows (levels) A,?rO(X{i pflj-u'-1' L , ruljj-r- LJ " /9 -'••^,.-v Height of instrument____l ^MVrt-^ 
J^ - Sixc of detectori---

\- -A&tt '

sV---; ' "R
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

HERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)
CZ'.,\ -- l Type of survey____'•-T'* 9 'Qfj' O '1 --;_________!———————————————.

Instrument ̂ —*^i_______—--—-—--———--—————————~—
Accuracy. /V2? -'^.-.

;K; Parameters measured. UT ..It ! .'w 1*5 y o f

'; Additional infonnation (for understanding results).

v .::-,--. . -- •/•••/y ^" :-.; : ^.-:'J ---. -. '•-••- • ; .
Background fount'- //'O ' C-p.^ . \.
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AIRBORNE SURVEYSeK,r.-:r;;s-^-.;-;—J^~.*-^™-^.-^rv^.Ti3

Type of survcy(s) ———— 
Instruniciu(s) ——————

: Accuracy_____-r -.: ; ,--..,
.' ' *

(jpccify for each type of survey)

, {specify for each type of survey)

'Aircraft used
altiiudc

avigatipn and flight patli recovery method.

Aircraft altitude.
flown over total area.

.Line Spacing. 
-Over claims



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1977 11 25 2.2404

Mr. Harry L. Bell
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Court House
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

Re: Mining Claims Pa. 439467 et al. Claw Lake File 2.2404

The Geophysical (Radiometric)- and Geological assessment work 
credits as shown on the attached statement have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and 
so indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

J. R. McGinn, Director
Lands Administration Branch
Whitney Block, Room 1617
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1X1
Phone: 416-965-6918

DN/mw

cc: Urangesellschaft Canada Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario 
Attnt Mr. John Brophy

cc: Resident Geologist
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

MWlSTRYOFNMUKALHbWWRCES

RECEIVED
NOV 281977)

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST'S OFFICE 
SIOUX LOOKOUT



Min.su>, of
Natural
Resources

Lands
Administration
Branch

Projects
Unit

Ontarje

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

Recorded Holder

larhflf t Canada l
Township or Area

Claw Lake

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim Mining Claim*

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

Induced polarization , 

Section 86 (18) — 

Geological ——. 20

Geochemical.

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days

Man days CD 

Special provision cJ

Airborne D 

Ground S

Notice of Intent to be issued:
*

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

O No credits have been allowed for the following 
mining claims as they were not sufficiently 
covered by the survey:

Pa. 439467 to 75 inclusive

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; . . .
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URANGESELLSCHAFT CANADA LIMITED

PROJECT: K |4- 2)3 SIOUX LOOKOUT

LOCATION OF CUT LINES S CLAIM 

BOUNDARIES , C LAW AREAONT.

DWG NO. l

NTS. 52 J-9

SCALE: l"* 400* 

DATE : 3I/ 5/77

DRAWN BY: P L 

CHECKED BY: J
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URANGESELLSCHAFT CANADA LIMITED
PROJECT: K -14 2,3 Sioux Lookout

GEOLOGICAL 8 SCINTILLOMETER SURVEY

CLAW LAKE AREA

DWG NO 2 

N.T.5. 52 -J- 9

SCALE: l " -400' 

DATE; M AY 1977

DRAWN BY/PL 

CHECKED BY:J B
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